
THROUGH THE
LOOKING GLASS

Harvest Season!
This is my favourite time of year in Ontario! Even if you didn't dive in and
plant your own garden, supermarkets, farm stands and friends with plots
are soon to be bursting at the seams with home grown, field ripened local

produce!

Food for Thought- The Picky EaterFood for Thought- The Picky Eater
It can surely seem daunting to try and feed a picky eater! Kids can have strong
opinions about foods, vegetables often being the top of that list. One tip is to

try the same things over and over in different applications- different
seasonings, steamed, raw, in sauces, casseroles or omelettes. Kids are more
easily convinced if they see their parents eating and enjoying healthy foods

regularly- all the more reason to up-level your own plate!

Sun protection without the chemicals!Sun protection without the chemicals!
High, potentially damaging UV rays from the sun are certainly reason to cover up and

apply sunscreen to ourselves and little ones! Unfortunately, many sunscreens are loaded
with harmful chemicals like Oxybenzone (Linked to endocrine disruption, organ toxicity,

contact allergies, photoallergies etc). You want the coverage, without the harmful junk,
especially since our skin is like a sponge. Look for products without: oils, fragrance, PABA,

oxybenzone, sulphites and parabens. Try these (Online)- Blue Lizard, MDsolar sciences,
Drunk elephant umbra, Thinksport safe, EleVen by Venus Williams.



THROUGH THE
LOOKING GLASS

Greece has a way of capturing our attention with its turquoise waters and stunning
landscape. Known for its cheerful, hardworking people and its high rank on the world's

"must see" travel lists, Greece is a jewel. If you're not familiar with it's mediterranean
cuisine there is no time like the present to incorporate delicious fresh ingredients into

zesty, irresistible dishes your whole family will surely love.
While spanikopita and moussaka are more traditional, I went with a greek twist on an

Italian favourite for this month's recipe to capitalize on in season tomatoes :)

Local produce is more nutritious as the farm to table time is much shorter,
preserving nutrients!

GreeceGreece

Nutrition TipNutrition Tip

Tomatoes- High in the antioxidant lycopene, vitamin c, potassium & folate.
Bell Peppers- Red stay on the vine longest and are full of beta-carotene &
vitamin C.

 Zucchini- These blend so well in a variety of dishes including baking! They
are high in  antioxidants, Vitamin A, vitamin C, manganese etc.

Take the extra time to wash throughly and buy in bulk so you can freeze for later!Take the extra time to wash throughly and buy in bulk so you can freeze for later!

The 'low down'The 'low down'
On GarlicOn Garlic

  

Garlic- High in antioxidant and immune boosting compounds.
Romaine lettuce- sturdy, crunchy and packed with nutrition like calcium,
phosphorous, magnesium and potassium- wash full heads thoroughly and
enjoy instead or wraps, in salads, on sandwhiches/burgers and in smoothies!

Look for Ontario or US
garlic! Those imported
from China have been
reported with levels of
lead and sulphites and

have been found
growing for commercial

use in raw sewage. 
Not the most ideal for
such a touted health

food.


